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(NEW SERIES.) f 

Improved Patent PTojectl181. 
The shot and shell herewith lllustrated, embrace 

several novel features in their construction and 
manufacture. Figs. 1 and 2 represents sub·caliber 
shot and shell. In manufacturing them a great por 
tion of the boring and turning usually done on pro· 
jectiles is avoided and they are, beyond the absolutely 
necessary parts, all made in the foundry. The shell 
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the halved jackets, C C. The operation of this  ap
paratus is to open after leaving the muzzle of the 
gun. The wings, then resieted by the atmosphere, 
break off and leave the shot to continue on ita course 
unimpeded by them. It is as economically con· 
structed as any of the other shot, and the inven tor 
says that experiments have proved that itsfilght i s  
true. 
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j IIINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 1'3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 

Btructive power is very great and has wholly revolu
tionized the art of modern warfare. At this writing 
some iron· clads have by no means kept pace with the 
artillery In respect to their offensive qual ities. What 
will be done to render them equal in the future, time 
alone will show. 

It will be seen that the particular ahot here lllus
trated present great advantages in their sheet·iron 

SMITH'S PATENT SUB·CALIBER PROJECTILES. 

Fig. 1 is mad" from a steel bar, A, bored out for the 
reception of the bursting charge contained in the case, 
B ;  the end of this cylindrical chamber is furnished 
with a tbread into which the plug, C, is screwed 
tightly. The exterior casing , D, Is made of sheet
iron, one· eight of an inch in thickness, and is secured 
in position by tbe caps , E and F. These caps are 
cast on by a process nut necessary to describe here, 
and the int�rior of the sheet· iron case Is filled with a 
resinous cement, A'. '1'he brass cap, G, which ex 
pands into the riBe grooves i8 also cast on, and the 
shell is ready for use. The shot, Fig 2, is similarly 
constructed. No time fuse or friction tube is needed 
in this shell, as the pel �u8slon generates sufficient 
heat, when passing through iron plates, to tire 
the charges. Fig. 3 is an clevation of the same 
shot. Fig . 4 and 5 are views of a singular·looking 
sub-caliber shot ; they consist of the steel bolts, A, 
bor�d out at tbe base for the r608ption of the cone 
formed on the cap, B. 1'0 this cap there are hinged 

Figs. 6 and 7 are shot intended for piercing angu
lated armor and for attacking batteries plated with 
railroad iron. They aro steol bolts, A, cuppod out 
at the forward end, and alo in effect hollow punches 
propelled by powder ; a largo portion of the 8ubstance 
of the shot being removed in order, the inventor 
says, to lessen the weight. The base, B, is attached 
in the samo manner as all the others. Figs. 8 and 9 
are sub·caliber 8hot, intended for tho largest navy 
guns. They are fitted with the hinged jackets already 
described, and have a wooden sabot, Q, fastened to 
the back end by tho tap bolts, b. The shot, leilS in 
diameter than the bore of the gun, Is seated on tho 
casting, c, which centers it properly before the gun is 
disoharged. When the case is forced out, the wings 
expand and release the shot, which files onward while 
the case drops to the ground. Steel bolts are coming 
into genoral use in the navy, and the greatest damago 
Infilcted on the Monitor. in the recent naval battle was 
by missiles of the clailS bere illustrated. Their de-

casings over others not iO fitted. It has been found 
by experience that wooden ·  cased shot, when stored 
in forts or places moro or less damp, or when exposed 
to the weatber, w arp or 8hrink so much as to ma
terially alter their shape and imp�ir thdr value as 
pr"jectiles. No such occurrence can take place with 
Smith's projectiles, as the metall ic catiings very fully 
protect them from injuries of the k ind mentioned. 

The patent for these shot and 8hell was procured on 
Dec. 23, 1862, by Wilson H. Smith, of Birmingham, 
Conn. The patent is assigned to himself and Royal 
M. Bassett, of tho 8ame place, and further inform
ation can be had by addres81ng them as above. 

FllOJ( every section of our country reports come to 
us, that all the crops afford promise of a most 
abundant harvest. 

No less than 688,000 bU8heis of grain wero sbipped 
from Chicago in one day lad week. 
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